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S i)$ 3)tttvnsl<1861..
named, and since granted to Mr. John J. Frawfr, 
Under transfers. There is another Block adjoin
ing gtdhted to Robert Fftrgueuti in the same 
manner ; in these cases the pufohffse moriey has 
been paid within some reasonable time, While hi 
lflost other cases, it has hot."

The Commiltee hero adjourned until' tdMmor-

Mr. Inches hetfi said,-—“ Mr. Tilley has stated 
that the lands for lh ft: Hull, were applied fur in 
his own uamC. 1 have . Shown, arid stated thfei 
tile/ wBfie applied for in fictitious ndmes. tn the 
presence bf Mr. Tilley, and ft has fcn appfibatîtim 
not Only In this case, but to Others also. Lauds 
tiro advertised in these fictitious namesi I drt 
not purchase them ; the party, Or Agent, *hè 
causes them to bejappligd, takes mddsnres to have 
them purdhusod, and either attends in person at 
tliu sale, or sehds instructions. They have ref
erence to these names, and must in this, as well 
as to other cases, bate known that they did riot 
know any such persons. Do not these pedpte 
who it appears applied through me, In fictitious 
names. Imagine that I had a staff of redl mini 
tor thu purpose 1 1 topeat it, that it was well
known fictitious names Were used all round, and 
It eoilld not be otherwise. The names appeared 
in the (Jazette,and the parties must have ntrti'tied 
it.'1

'•Mr. Tilley continued =*T wtis under the im
pression that the applications werç in Mr. Hall's 
name, and 1 should nave eiitortnined that opiiiiOn 
had not the fictitious tianios been shown to me,

•‘With regard to the land bought by Mr. John
son 1 think 1 remitted him the money frtnn fit, 
John, before I took the office ; but I am not posi
tive, but 1 know that thh lauds all tome to sale 
under Mr, Montgomery, or under an advertise
ment signed by him. 1 CSn't say though about 
the sale ) but if they were sold in July, 1857, that 
Would be, while I was in the Government. But 
the applications were made while 1 was oiit of tltd 
Government. [This Mr. Inches said he Would 
coroborate. Os be had an investigation in the mat
ter.] __ '_____

Шш'fions of Si and 56 wero virtually repealed by 
tiioso of 58. Compared different systems, claim
ing great superiority of present -me, government 
had not attempted to override Surveyor General 
merely exercised' constitutional control. Justi
fied by general responsibility referred to Colonial 
.Umpire denied having ever had a*y Connection 
i„ bringing lands with h raser Trites at titoeves. 
'There was one dioropency between his own, and 
Land transactions. iTshet followed spoke lé 
hours. Charged Government with acting to
ward him under influence of Cowttfdioe in view 
•of coining election.

Watters bad been more guilty 
haviug violated a positive regulation which he 
had not ddne, instanced a Case in Imperial Gov
ernment 1803. Bord Melville guilty of improper 
appropriation of l’eblio Funds, yet did not re- 
si.-u till House by speakers vote de.oided against 

° Reviewed‘Correspondence, and evidence 
llv believed that the party and the eouu-

NBW BRUNSWICK & CANADA RAIL-
way * Land Company.

(LIMITED.)
row.

SPltlSe ARRANGEMENTS. ‘
A LTERATI0N8 of TRAINS tutti forth 

- V Mixed Passenger smd Freight Praia» Wilf leave St, 
Addrewe, every MORNING, (Sunday excepted.) At 8.

Arriving at Ceaterbary at 1.45, P.M. And leave 
canterbury every morning, i,Sunday excepted,) at 9, A. 
M. Arriving at St. Andrewa nt 1.10 o’oioek.

HJSNKYi OdBWRNE,
Manager.

er Notine.EUROPEAN NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA.

HamFax, АргіІЗ.
America arrived at Halifax this morning.
Britain__ In the Commons Lord John Russel

premised to produce the correspondence with the 
American Government relative iu the fugitive 
slave Anderson.

Lord W. Graham asked whefflter explanations 
had been demanded of France relative to assis 
tance rendered by the French- Minister in the es
cape of Mirnmon from Mexico. Lord John Rus
sel admitted that Miramon had violated interna
tional law, but in the absence of official despatches 
the French Government had not been applied to 
on the subject.

In the Corps Legislatif, Jules Favre moved his 
amendment to the address requesting the with
drawal of the French troops from Romo, and To Close A Consignment, 
strongly urged the necessity for such proceed- ^ TT| HDS. Pdttb Rico Sugar ; 
lugs. He asserted the maintenance of the Ualu £ XX 25 Boxes- Liverpool Soap ; -

LuU fcTrfL Ministers) said the French- ЬуЕ°Г №ІЄ °ЬевР f°* °f W1""4 P^me“' 

Government itrtrild neither sacrifice the Pope to 
tfie unity of Italy nor the unity of Italy to the 
Pope."1 Tim aim of Fraude was to reconcile the 
two Interests. The combination proposed at 
Villa FftalCH was the true solution, but ft

than liimself,

April. 10, IWt

TOUCH.
him.
genera
try,

F1NHE Subscriber і» prepared to Repair Guns, 
Pistole, and all parts of Are arms.

ANDREW DOAK.
Woodstock, April, >1.

would endorse his conduct.

Fredericton, April Iff,
From 94 to 64 House been discussing Report ;

M-Clelan, End, Brown, Smith, Wthnot and Cou- 
tioll were tho speakers.

General policy of Government involved in dis- 
-cussion, and evldenoo before Committee largely 
gone into. The two latter would vote for amend
ment ; the rest against. , .

Brown reiterated hie intention of resigning 
-after termination of torn.

Impossible in limits to give a summary.
Wright and I)r. Vail obtained leave of absente.

They have paired dfl’. Select Committee on 
Myers’ dlaiut report. Myers' intends leaving
matter with Government. - I hat? firter imoWn itn instance, up to the

Vote not taken, but will probably be to-mor- present homr, intentionally. \> e have 
row. Debate taking wide.rimge. two occasions suspected such a thing might have

Watters and M'Adain against the resolution, been done, and made every possible enquiry 
M'Intosli and Gray for it. Grey not done speak- and wo have never sauctiomid any such sales. 
in_ ... = 4(j “ With regard to the Indian Reserve. In Ma-

-------------- •— dawaska, I stated, in the forenoon, that Herbert's
Point had been reserved ; but that I could not 
say, as an Indian Reserve, I have since refer
red to the oldest Map of the River St. John that 
I know of, and the Word Indian Village is writ
ten at that place’ or opposite to it. On the first 
grdnt plan of Modawuska, there is an entry across 
that very point, “ Indian Reserve," rod a note 
that Herbert got his leas" of occupation in, 1826 
iu consequcnso of his .purchasing r lease from the 
Indians. That pots him somewhat in tho posi
tion of Mr. Hart, only in a greater degree, as his 
dtairii compasses tne whole ; but Hartt only a few

Ques.-e- Has a#y land applied for by persons 
of the name of Steves, in Salisbury under the La- 
hot A et, been recently sold I If so, who was the 
purchaser or purchasers."

’ Ans.-—1“І know of the land referred to and will 
submit a letter in reference to it, fiom Deputy 
Wllmot. I havç not thé letter here, but will new 
state that it adjoins Land purchased by me, some 
years ago. Upon enquiry from Deputy WiliWot, 
he wrote me, that Steves had not improved be
yond tho putting up of a lumber camp. When 
Steves applied, lie did* not want it fur actual set
tlement; and that he (Deputy Wilmot) afterwords 
him, it was a cheat, and an imposition,—and 
Steves admited it, wishing, if possible, to get the 
Land in in a legitimate fuir way. In order to pre
vent Steves from getting a pretense for lumbering 
all around, I waited the full two years from the 
approval of the petition, and then applied, and 
directed Mr. Wilmot to purchase itfor me, in the 

of John J. Fraser. The purchase money 
was paid, Deputy Wilmot wrote me he put up 
notices, and the'sole was duly notified.

“ Since that time, my agent, John S. Trites, 
reported that Steves, as I expected, lmd eut a con
siderable quantity of lumber on that land, and re
moved it, by rail to Moncton. The Grant not be
ing out. Deputy Wilmot called upon Steves to pay 
stumpnge. Ho took his noteforit but I have never 
seen tho note or its results yet. Mr. Trites, wrote 
me, that the demand was made in consequence of 
Steves’ own statement that the timber was cut on 
that lot. The day after, he made, affidavit in order 
if possible to escape, that it was cut on the land 
adjoining ; and in this not very creditable way of 
attemptingto escape, instead of botteringhis con
dition, ho has made It worse, which I intend to 
shew him. as the adjoining land is granted land, 
of which I have control, and In which no interest. 
This was Israel Steves.

•• Before I heard of this singular attempt of Jiis 
to escape, I had written to Trites, and also to Mr. 
Wilmot,.that I hUd no wish to be severe" with him, 
and tliavnklie lmd ogreeiTkt pay stumpago for the 
first portion, I was satisfied unless he chose to 
pay more himself. The amount of tho not» was 
$38.00. This does not include a larger quantity, 
which has been subsequently discovered to have 
been hauled out by him. This is the кіпД of im
provement made by a large number of applicants 
under the Labor Act. in that quarter.

“ This is not very satisfactory unless, as I 
hav0 heard it argued in this room,. by Judge 
Wilmot,thaf cutting and carrying away the lum- 
ber was clearing tho. land !

« The statement produced, I believe to bo cor
rect,”

[This statement is in. relation to a quantity of 
Lands sold to different parties, and as your Re
porter understood, granted to John J. Feoser. 
It is of too great a length to admit of its being 
copied in time for the mail, and at the same time 
is not very important ] i

v These lands were sold under the instalment 
system about eight years ago,' to the parties

TVTES8 PORK ! 15 Bbls, New York City Mess 
lv_L Pork. Eer sale by,

MY8HRALL <k RICHEY.
Fredericton, March, 20,1860.

MYSHRALL & RICHEY.
Fredericton, Maeeh, 13, 1861.

Carletoiii Co. Agricultural Society,
I^IESH CLOVER, nod Timothy SEED, for 
-Г gale at

JOHN EDGAR'S.

, on one or
woe not

, accepted, He alluded at length to difficulties of 
question. The amendment was rejected 24*to 5.

An amendment in favor of the temporal-power 
of the Pope was offered, bat was withdrawn.— 
Count Moray urging the Leg! slat use to leave the 
solution to the Emperor. The entire address 

ly agreed to 213 against 13. 
from recalling tho French troops it was 

generally reported in Paris that 10,000 men were 
about to be sent out nominally to reinforce the 
garrison, but really to make a counter demon 

, stration te that of Austria on tho Fb.
Italy.—The new

Woodstock, AprillO, 1861. '
The above is the growth of Aroostook, and 

warranted pure NorthFrom the Colonial Umpire. 
EVIDENCE BEFORE THE COMMITTEE 

FOR INVESTIGATING THE ••LAND
JOBBING" CHARGES,

(Continued from fifth page.) 
i. [ think one of the parties asked me, if tho 

land was chosen, and buildings oreoted, and the 
house occupied by tenant, or servant, whether 
that would be complying with the conditions ? 
I could not tell him positively, but I thought that 
the object of the Government would be satisfied, 
if the lands were improved, a house built, and a 
person occupying it. in the time specified by the 
Regulations. This person asked me the question 
because lie Was not ill a position to live upon it 
liimself, at that time.

** £ do not recollect that Mr. Wilmot mention- 
ed to me, that he intended to move the Address,

mills on the 
locked

era.
woe final! 

So far AMBROTYPES l
U. BSTABROOKS would inform theЗі

Inhabitants of Woodstock
Ministry is not yet anoan- 

ced. Rumour gives|tlio following coetbiemtion : 
Cavour President of Council and Minister of For
eign Affairs and Marine; Fanti, War; Caesino, 
Justice; Minghetti, Interior; Desnaetes, Instruc
tion; Natoli, Agriewiture and Commerce; Bastose. 
Finance ; Pcuzzre, Publie W orks; Multa, Minis
ter. without Portfolio.

Tho Grand fete in honor of Garibuldi took 
place ie the San Carlo theater, and the Royal 
p-i*** Naples, on the 2nd. Perfect cider pre
vailed*--• * ~

Alexander Durans had challenged the editor of 
•• Italia del Popolo" for accusing him of taking 
forty IhiiusnndducatsfromtheGoverament,during 
Garibaldi’s dictatorship. A duel was pending.

The late Mr. Wilson’s financial programme 
was abandoned by Lang, the new finuuco minister, 
as Unsound nnd dangerous.

Thoharea of famine was extended.
Freights at Bombay are reported lower. Ex

change slightly high»/.
The Mails reached London in time to go by the 

America, via Queenstown.
Financial.—Funds exhibited great dullness 

but quotations steady ; ill tile Discount Market 
good demand for money since reduction of Bank 
minimum te 7 ; general terms for good bills were 
6| to 7. Fair but not pressing demand at the 
Bank. Gobi continued to flow to the Bank, and 
there were anticipations of a further .reaction in 
the Bank minimum shortly.

Markets__ Manchester advices favorable.
Cotton firm. Breadstuffsj quiet and stondye»- 
Provisions quiet.

and vicinity that he has made artaegemenU to leave 
this place In a fortnight and woeld reqpest all who, 
wish a Srst rate likeness to give bin» a call at hie

>ошг9' '
opposite Charles Ptrlej 6 Store. He has on hand.

Frames 6 Cases in variety.
and can put up

PICTURES,
in a very short time in goad

•STYXJfi and FINISH,
A good Slereoeeop. and ptetaree for sale.- ,at the instance of parties owning 

Washndemoak, whose timber lands 
up by these applications.

[Mr. Inches wished to correct an unintentional 
mistake of Mr. Tilley, who had stored that the 
lands applied for, for Mr. D. H. Hall, near the 
Railroads in November of 1858, (Mr. Tilley did 
not mention the month ) wero applied for by Mr. 
Hall, nnd since in part convoyed to Mr. lilley, 
wero applied for in Mr. Hall’s name. They were 
applied for iu the namon of Peter and George 
Wilson. 41 The names аго fictitious,” said Mr. 
Inches. 44 They were signed by m^, I think, in 
Mr. Tilley’s presence, and I say so with refer- 

to these, and other lots.”
Mr. Tilleÿ resumed , . _
♦8 I had nothing to do with enacting of the La

bor Act ; but I think any man who has no land 
has a right to get land uuder that Act, who was 
Willing to comoly with the Regulations for і in
to r >vement and settlement. I think his wealth 
or poverty would not effect the object ot the 
Act.

.4 [ think the applications came direct to me 
from Mr. Porkina, because I wus led from seeing 
some of the names there, to write to Mr. Perkins, 
to say the conditions would be enforced, thinking 
the persons might have signed them without 
rending over carefully, to see what wore the oon-
d‘"““think that the Settlement of land under the 

Labor AcOnight be done by proxy.
Question to Mr. Tilley. “ When vacancies 

occur in any office in the respective counties, is 
it the practice of the Kxeoutive to consult with 
the members who represent the respective Coun- 
tiq*. Its to the fitness of the person to be appoin
ted !"

wore

London Printing and Publishing Ce.,
54 DOCK 6ТНВКГ, -ЙАШГ JOiUL 

rrHB following are в tew of the numerous publications 
JL issued monthly, sdL are splendidly illustrated with 
the flnest steel plate engravings—and sold to subscribers 
at London 
Kinrdon’s
Uenry’^Tamily Bibte. 44
A1 tar ot the H ooMkold, 44 
War with Ruses», 44

a prices. 
Modern Ail, contains 60 plates, 

74
25

over 200
Indian Matinjr,
Works of W il liana Hogarth, 44 
Gallery of Arts,
Natural History,
Dr. Kittos Pi' toriel,
Henry Meadows Illustrated Edition ef Shake? pore, 
Imperial Shakespeare, odioated te G. V. Brooke. 
Skeavingtons Farriery,
Wrights Imperial Vioucui.cing Dictionary.

Imperial Histories.

80
72 «X 

44 several thousand cuts*
•• et 9.nu moVllCO

Engl.ne, Itafy,
Iveta 4, trance.
Seuil, ad, Initie.

- British Colonie», China, *e., lie.
Specimens can be seen and orders received at The 

Jonrnul Office in Woodstock and ef I. Finir, travelling 
Agent.

P. S—Catalogues sent free h, addrdssing R. Яптп.
Book SI.. St. John

New Advertisements.

Sofas! Sofas!! AUCTION SALE.
ЛПО be sold on Saturday the 13th day of April 
-1- at 11 o’clock, A. M.. the unexpirvd ten» of 

the lease of Lot opposite John Caldwell’s. Lot 
THOMAS COLLINS, 

Auctienci r.

lot ofдув have to-do, teeeived a large

70x40.

CUSTOM ME SOFAS. Woodstock, March 28, 1861.
Prices ranging from

SIXTEEN TO FIFTY DOLLARS. Axes ! Axes ! Axes ! !
тик Hubsoribers have on hand, broad arid nar-ow 
A axes, which the, will mil,cheapor than each articles 
have ever before been offered In the market.

Ans. “ No they are not always consulted." 
Quo's. •• Are there ever any local ajipointments 

made on the bare recommendation of one of the 
members of the county to which the appointment 
is made, when all, or more than one of them, are 
on tho same side of politics. 1

Ans. •• In reference to myself, if there are three 
the Government and one

and will sell them cheap for cash.
We have ONE DOZ. DIBF8KENT SIZES. And peo

ple wishing to purchase can have their choice in style 
isd price.

gÿ- Call while they are going. New Axes 81.30, Jumped Axes SOcts.
We have on hand tho following article»

VMl Hlns« end Hocks, Bri
dle Chains. Pole Chains, Cant Dogs, Timber Croteh and 
turning Dogs, Donble and Single Marking Irons, 
New Land lloes, Mill Dogs. All kinds of Mill work 
dene st shortest notiee, sent to ody part of the .

HUBBRD & RICB.
Woodstock, April 10th, 18ПІ. *

ЙЙїйгйя
against tho other three, if the party re- 

eommended was lit. About the course pursued 
ill making appointments, I can lay down J1” ™'e- 
tn a case when three ere for. and one ognmst the 
government, I don’t no what would he done, as 1 
know of no case of the kind. When two mem
bers of a County disagree about who shall be ap
pointed, it is not a principle, that when they don t 
agree,no person shall be appointed, but the Go
vernment will take such 'coarse as they think 
proper, according to the requirements of their 
Office.

NOTICK.

15S&
id, late of the Town ofWoodstoek, to render the same to 
m, Agent at Woodstock, In three months fromihe dato 
hereof, are requested to pa, the same to Mr. F. W^erown 
who Is appointed as m, Agent, to settle the affisirs ot

latter,
COUNTRY

daring boating free of EXPANSÉ. .
WANTED .-An apfrèùtie# to the Rdge -Tool Trade.

D. JOnA 4l BON. 
Manufacturer* of Edge Tools.

said estate. JANE BROWN, 
Administratrix.

Woodstock, Feb. 6, mi.Wood»leek, April 10,18tl.

AJ1 persons Indebted to the above Relate, win e»H »t 
m, Drag Store la Wvodstook, and settles» dlrasljid Ib, 
the above notice. Sm BROWN.

TTOte.wij’iKîôxt
Ptt.81.l8SI.-

Jour-

/

I-.. iM

April llÿ I
Re-enter Speaker in an agony- of mirth.
Hntonother members,, who catch, the-joke op 

though it was infectious.
A stampede of til? tvhole onrps to the Speaker's 

гооїщ.іо which through the door can be seen the 
sijtie* of" tho grave senators. Tiller puts 
beaver on crossways, and leers around, amid tre. 
menduous npplause.y Brown then assumes it, nnd 
treats the members to a Highland Fling. Next 
it goes to the- hi nd" of I'titrifbrd, who thereupon- 
arms himself with the long staff of the Sergennt- 
at-Arins, and bringing it to the oiiargi-, rushes nt. 
Hanington.

Scene clow», with n general scramble, tusseL 
nnd flourish of oacohinntions.

ÿms ні ІшшМд.
Frkdeiucron, April 4.

The Hnmedteftd iiiil and bill to remove proper
ty (рід] і fixation * lor momberfu rejected.

Long talk about going rm with discussion on 
Landtjumnnftoereport. Tibbits, Wilmot, Fisher 
and others, thought ii should he deferred iintif 
the evidence is all printed—importance warranted 
delay—only about half of it wum yet dune ; on I 
the other hand it was urged* by Tilley, Smith I 
and others. Hint members wero quite competent I 
to dicuss tire matter fully now ; Hint length of I 
time which «would elapse before the rest of the 
evidence could be printed and the country would I 
no* justify delay. Business of country dene, tho I 
House should bo prorogued.

Wilmot gave notice of the following. Resolved I 
that the Report of tho Land Committee be ndop- I 
ted, and in opinion of the House the members of I 
the Executive Government, as Trustees for pub
lic, are responsible for judicious mwmgement of I 
public Domain, and- by endeavoring to esenpt-1 
from legitimate effecte, «f that responsibility 
have not acted un conformity with the spirit of 
the constitution, are suit entitled1 bo' the confi
dence of tho Hott#e\. W'Orde after constitution, 
were afterwards struck out. Agreed to-go into 
tho matter to-morrow at 122.

Wilmot’s Insurance hill fur llie benefit of mar* 
;ied women, agreed to.

Bill to change the appointment-et Water Com
missioners, postponed 3 mouths.

Land Tax Bill passed Council.

* Fbedetoctox. April 5. 
talk- aboet two lots of land obtniiiod by 

VVatters in Vietoria Countv—mnnry y 
after purchase. Tibbits and others d 
fl violation of the regulations. The argument а» 
to whether the regulations required payment 
down whenAhere was competition, was not con
clusive.

At 5 minutes to 1 Tibbits moved tho order of 
the dav. The question-1 was put and carried Si 
the affirmative, nnd Gilbert called te take the 
Chair, when Tibbits rose and eoid he- wanted tn 
move resolution. The Speaker, said ho could not, 
he must move it in Committee- Tibbits said he 
wanted it discussed wrth him BpeiAer in the 
Clmir.

M‘Lcod gave notice- <vf motion to adopt the Re
port, rtnd affirming tbat-it.is the duty of the Go
vernment to take tho report into consideration, 
with a view to such improvement in the iminage- 
ment of the Publie Domnin, *c. as tho facts elic- 
ted by the investigation suggest.

House discussing points of order ns to who wsi 
not before the House* Finally GUmor moved ». 
resolution to adopt the Report. Tibbits then 
moved as amendment Wilmot’A resolution. Gil
mer then nskfid to withdraw his motion. Warm, 
words passed. Smith çlinrged upon the Oppo
sition trickery and chicanery.—Wilmot said . if 
-Smith charges mo-with trioliery, I charge him 
with blii-kguurdism.

No action token on a»y of resolutions.
House adjourned- et4J:C to attend Dr. Rohh’i 

funeral.

laid 5 week» 
eclared this

r

I

i.

1
1 Fredericton, April 6.

Fi-iher said hefliad recommended striking ont 
the words expressing want of Confidence. H-J 
did not consider resolution aoaei amounted to 
want if confidence.. Qillmor consented to let 
his moticne stand* Tibbits.spekeifer threehburs 
he reviewed evidence generally, 
duct of Government:. Reflected on Brown fur 
bein

»

l"

p Censured- con*

ig first to sign the document sealing Fisher1! 
condemnation, while his Own department was bo 
ing investigated. Stated decrepemcies between 
Tilley’s statement and Gomans reference to Ik» 
Arnold Laud..

Tilley followed—spoke an hour—not finished 
—argued that amendment implied want of confi
dence, and referred to a resolution of Fisher’s in 
*54 on .which Gorornniant of that day . was con
demned. Similarly worded to amendment .show
ing Fisher’s opinion-then. HU spéeeh thas far 
principally recapitulation nf- matter reference tn 
Fisher, and,-explained disputed accounts printer» 
repudiating idea thut headu of Departments should 
have sole oontro] of such departments which lmd 
been urged by. Tibbits.
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Fredeiùcton, April 8.
Ends-Registration. Grown Land grants passed- 

Discussion on loud Committee Report resumed 
at 2.20»

Tilley spoke till 4 ; thought the Report -would 
have-been, very different nod fulLiuformatio* 
peen.befuse Committee. Defended several -polky 
pf Government in matter.. Contended- regal»'
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